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Abstract—In wavelength-routed networks based on a GMPLS
control plane, the resource reservation protocol with traffic en-
gineering extensions (RSVP-TE) allows to establish end-to-end
lightpaths. The resource reservation can be blocked due to lack
of available resources (forward blocking) or due to resource
contentions (backward blocking). In wavelength-routed networks,
the backward blocking is the predominant blocking contribution,
when traffic load is low or highly-dynamic and when lightpath
restoration takes place. To reduce the backward blocking, the
paper proposes two label preference (LP) schemes compliant with
RSVP-TE message exchanges. LP schemes provide the destina-
tion node with a label identifying the preferred wavelength to
reserve. The preferred label is computed in a distributed way
during the forward signaling phase, with the objective of assigning
disjoint wavelengths to reservation attempts that may contend
the resources. Simulation results demonstrate that, compared to
other schemes, LP schemes are effective in reducing the backward
blocking during both lightpath provisioning and restoration,
without negatively impacting the forward blocking.
Index Terms—Backward blocking, dynamic restoration, for-
ward blocking, GMPLS control plane, provisioning, RSVP-TE,
wavelength-routed networks.
I. INTRODUCTION
I N WAVELENGTH-ROUTED NETWORKS, where trans-parent optical nodes (e.g., optical cross-connects) are inter-
connected by wavelength-division multiplexed (WDM) links,
high capacity connections (i.e., lightpaths) can be established
on-demand directly in the optical domain. To dynamically ac-
commodate a lightpath request, a route and a wavelength on
each link are opportunely selected, in real time, by the network
control plane. Since it is difficult to rapidly refresh the informa-
tion at each node of the network, a control plane with distributed
(i.e., local) knowledge of the resource availability is strongly
recommended.
The protocol suite currently used in distributed control
planes for wavelength-routed networks is the generalized mul-
tiprotocol label switching (GMPLS) [1], where the physical
wavelengths on each network link are represented by gener-
alized labels. Within GMPLS protocol suite, lightpaths are
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established using the resource reservation protocol with traffic
engineering extensions (RSVP-TE) [2], [3]. RSVP-TE is a des-
tination-initiated reservation protocol, that involves a signaling
from the source to the destination node of the lightpath (referred
to as forward signaling) and viceversa (backward signaling).
After selecting a route based on network topology information,
RSVP-TE protocol checks resource (i.e., wavelength) avail-
ability at each intermediate node of the route during the forward
signaling and, then, it effectively reserves a wavelength on each
link of the route during the backward signaling.
In absence of wavelength conversion capabilities, an
RSVP-TE protocol instance may be blocked during the forward
signaling (i.e., forward blocking) due to the unavailability of
a common wavelength on all the route links, or during the
backward signaling (i.e., backward blocking) due to resource
contentions [4]. Resource contention is caused by the concur-
rent attempts of two or more signaling instances to reserve the
same wavelength on a link.
The RSVP-TE protocol is responsible for provisioning the
requested lightpaths. When the network is in working condi-
tion, the backward blocking becomes the predominant reason
of blocking, if the lightpath arrival process is highly dynamic
or if the traffic offered to the network is low [4], [5]. More-
over, when the network is in failure condition, a single fault
(e.g., link fault) simultaneously affects a number of lightpaths
and a RSVP-TE protocol instance is activated for recovering
each disrupted lightpath [6]. In this case, the backward blocking
may also dominate over the forward blocking due to the nu-
merous concurrent instances that contend the available (i.e., not
reserved) wavelengths.
The probability of backward blocking, or backward blocking
probability, can be reduced in two different ways: by re-
ducing the probability that RSVP-TE instances may contend
the wavelengths or by selecting and reserving disjoint wave-
lengths for concurrent reservation attempts along the same
links. The former solution can be achieved, for example, by
over-reserving the wavelengths during the forward signaling,
so that the backward signaling may only release non-selected
wavelengths [7]. However, the over-reservation unnecessarily
increases the forward blocking. The latter solution is consid-
ered by few different schemes [5], [6], [8], [9]. The work in
[8] presents a wavelength-weighted scheme, compliant with
RSVP-TE signaling, that reduces the backward blocking during
provisioning. However, the scheme is suitable only during
working conditions, since the wavelength selection is based
on weights collected and applied during the steady state. The
reservation collision avoidance scheme (RCA) introduced in
[5], [6] can be applied to RSVP-TE message exchange for
0733-8724/$25.00 © 2009 IEEE
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selecting wavelengths during lightpath provisioning as well
as restoration. Wavelength selection can also be performed
using a circular wavelength-list for reducing the backward
blocking during provisioning, as proposed in [9]. The scheme,
however, requires an additional signaling message with respect
to RSVP-TE protocol.
In addition, it is worth to mention other relevant schemes
for optimal wavelength selection in dynamic WDM networks,
such as [10] and [11]. In particular, [10] proposes a scheme
to be applied to a forward reservation protocol during resource
provisioning. [11] proposes a scheme for a forward reservation
protocol, based on message broadcasting, to be applied during
restoration. However, both schemes are specifically designed for
forward reservation protocols, instead of a backward reservation
protocol like RSVP-TE.
This paper proposes two schemes that aim at minimizing the
backward blocking probability in working and failure condi-
tions of dynamic distributed wavelength-routed networks with
wavelength continuity constraint. The schemes, named sug-
gested label (SL) and suggested vector (SV), use the standard
Suggested Label object [3], to provide the destination with the
identification of the wavelength to be preferably reserved, for
the requested lightpath. Both schemes keep track of potential
contentions as proposed in [5], [6], i.e., by including an ad-
ditional one-bit object, called Contention Detection object, in
the control message sent in the forward direction (i.e., Path
message). In addition to the above mentioned objects, the more
sophisticated scheme, i.e., SV scheme, keeps record of the
previously suggested labels i.e., by including the Suggested
Vector object [12] in the Path message. Once the standard
object (i.e., Suggested Label object) and the proposed objects
(i.e., Contention Detection object and Suggested Vector object)
are included in the RSVP-TE control messages, the destination
node is provided with an indication of potential contentions (in
the Contention Detection object) and a suggestion of the label
(in the Suggested Label object) to be preferably reserved and,
optionally, a set of label preference weights (in the Suggested
Vector object). For this reason, the schemes are referred to as
label preference (LP) schemes.
The strength of the proposed schemes lays in the ability to
differentiate the wavelength selection strategy depending on
the presence of potential contentions in intermediate nodes. A
comprehensive study of the performance of the LP schemes
using different wavelength selection strategies has been carried
out in a ring and in a mesh topology during working and
failure network conditions. The simulation results are then
compared against other known schemes. The results show
that the proposed LP schemes are effective in reducing the
backward blocking probability, without affecting the forward
blocking probability, and that they outperform other known
schemes under a variety of network loads. As a result, the use
of LP schemes allows to achieve a reduction of the overall
blocking probability in working condition and an increase of
the overall network reliability upon failure occurrence. Finally,
the scheme based on the Suggested Vector object trades the use
of an additional object for a better performance.
II. LIGHTPATH SETUP IN GMPLS NETWORKS
The considered scenario is a wavelength-routed optical net-
work. The physical topology of the network can be represented
by a graph , where is the set of nodes and is the set
of bidirectional links. A link exists in if a fiber, sup-
porting wavelengths, interconnects a node pair. Each node
is equipped with an all-optical cross-connect, without wave-
length conversion capabilities, for switching wavelength-con-
tinuous lightpaths.
GMPLS control plane manages the network through out-of-
band signaling. It is assumed that the control plane topology co-
incides with physical topology graph, . In each node,
GMPLS control plane maintains a database with the network
topology information and a database with the wavelength avail-
ability information for each outgoing link.
In working condition, the control plane is responsible for
lightpath provisioning. In failure condition, the control plane
is responsible for fault advertisement and lightpath restoration.
Fault advertisement is initiated by the node detecting the failed
element (e.g., the downstream node of the failed link in case of
link failure) and achieved by informing all the source nodes of
the disrupted lightpaths about the type of detected error and the
faulted element identifier, with RSVP-TE Notify messages
defined in [3]. Upon reception of the Notify, each node up-
dates the network topology information and initiates the light-
path restoration.
Upon arrival of a lightpath provisioning or restoration re-
quest, the source computes the path to destination, based on
the topology information stored in the database, and initiates
the signaling procedure utilizing RSVP-TE. The RSVP-TE is
based on two types of messages: the Path message sent from
the source toward the destination (forward direction) and the
Resv sent from the destination toward the source (backward
direction).
The Path message includes the following objects: the Ex-
plicit Route object [2] and the Label Set object [3]. The Explicit
Route object specifies the route, computed at source node, that
the Path and the Resv messages should follow. The Label Set
object is implemented as an array of labels identifying the wave-
lengths that can be used for the requested lightpath.
Initially, the source creates the Label Set object with the list
of wavelengths that are available on the outgoing link indicated
in the Explicit Route object. Upon reception of the Path mes-
sage, each intermediate node updates the Label Set object by
intersecting the received Label Set with the set of wavelengths
available on the outgoing link. The updated Path message is
then forwarded to the next hop (i.e., next node in the Explicit
Route Object). When the Path message reaches the destina-
tion, the Label Set contains the wavelengths, that are available
on the end-to-end path, thus satisfying the wavelength-conti-
nuity constraint.
Upon reception of the Path message, the destination selects
one of the available wavelengths contained in the Label Set ob-
ject, according to a tie breaking policy. A Resv message is
sent by the destination in the backward direction, to reserve
the selected wavelength on each link of the route and to set
the optical cross-connect switches at each node. Upon recep-
tion of the Resv message, each intermediate node locks the
selected wavelength, updates the list of available wavelengths
on its outgoing link, and forwards the Resv message to the
next node toward the source. Once the Resv message reaches
the source, the lightpath is established and data transmission
can take place.
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In the described scenario, two are the cases of early termina-
tion (i.e., blocking) of a reservation protocol instance, that cause
an unsuccessful lightpath establishment:
• Forward Blocking: the propagation of the Path message
in the forward direction is interrupted, when the intersec-
tion between the Label Set object and the set of wave-
lengths available on the next hop is empty. An error mes-
sage (PathErr) is generated and sent toward the source,
to inform that no wavelengths, satisfying the wavelength-
continuity constraint, are available on the selected path.
• Backward Blocking: the propagation of the Resv mes-
sage in the backward direction is interrupted, when an at-
tempt to reserve an already reserved wavelength is made
(i.e., contending reservation attempt). An error message
(PathErr) is generated and sent toward the source to re-
port the blocking, while another error message (ResvErr)
is generated and sent toward the destination to free the al-
ready reserved wavelength on the various links. Backward
blocking is due to outdated information: the selected wave-
length, that the Path message detected as available, has
been reserved on a link by some other ongoing reservation
attempts and the wavelength state changed by the time the
Resv message arrived on that link.
For tearing down a lightpath, a PathTear (or, alternatively,
a ResvTear) message is sent by the source (destination) in the
forward (backward) direction, to release the wavelength used by
the lightpath.
The specifications for RSVP-TE protocol are limited to the
structure of the signaling messages and the objects within. The
algorithms used to compute the object content are a local matter
of each network node, i.e., no standard behavior is needed be-
cause they may aim at different purposes.
III. LABEL PREFERENCE SCHEMES
This section presents the two proposed schemes, referred to
as label preference (LP) schemes. By using these schemes, the
RSVP-TE manages protocol objects for providing the destina-
tion node with a label, that identifies the wavelength to select for
provisioning or restoring lightpaths. The aim of the schemes is
to reduce the backward blocking probability, by minimizing the
probability of wavelength contentions among concurrent reser-
vation attempts, without impacting the forward blocking prob-
ability.
After a brief explanation of the Path message objects and
the database that are required by the LP schemes, the proposed
schemes will be detailed.
A. LP Schemes Objects and Databases
The proposed LP schemes require three additional objects in
the Path message: the Suggested Label (SL) object, the Con-
tention Detection (CD) object, and the Suggested Vector (SV)
object. The Suggested Label object is an optional object defined
by RSVP-TE in [3] and it is used here to identify the suggested
wavelength. Contention Detection and Suggested Vector objects
are here defined and proposed for inclusion in the Path mes-
sage.
The Contention Detection object is one bit flag proposed in
[5], [6] to indicate whether the current reservation attempt may
experience (i.e., CD bit set to True) a backward blocking or not
(i.e., CD bit set to False). The Suggested Vector object is a vector
containing weights, i.e., preference levels, for each label of the
Label Set object, as proposed in [12].
Each node is required to maintain a database of path state
blocks (PSBs) and a database of reservation state blocks (RSBs)
[13]. A PSB stores the information contained in each received
Path message (i.e., incoming Path message), including the
carried objects. In addition, the PSB is required to store the
Label Set object and the Suggested Label object computed for
each Path message to be forwarded to the next hop (i.e., out-
going Path message). An RSB stores the information con-
tained in each received Resv message.
The information in a PSB (RSB) is valid for the period of time
elapsing between the passage of the Path (Resv) message and
the passage of the corresponding PathTear or ResvTear
message (in case of successful reservation attempt), or the pas-
sage of the corresponding PathErr or ResvErr message (in
case of unsuccessful reservation attempt).
B. The Suggested Label (SL) Scheme
This section describes the LP scheme that is based on the Sug-
gested Label object and is thus referred to as suggested label
(SL) scheme. The SL scheme uses the Contention Detection and
the Suggested Label objects. With this scheme, RSVP-TE pro-
tocol provides the destination with a single preferred label, the
one indicated in the Suggested Label object.
Upon reception of a lightpath provisioning or restoration re-
quest, the source node initializes the Contention Detection and
the Suggested Label objects as follows:
• Initialization of the Contention Detection (CD) object. CD
bit is set to False.
• Initialization of the Suggested Label object. For lightpath
provisioning, the suggested label is chosen according to
the label selection strategy considered for RSVP-TE (e.g.,
first-fit). For lightpath restoration, the suggested label is
chosen according to a strategy that maps in a biunique
way the wavelength used by the lightpath before failure
into another (or eventually the same) wavelength, among
those that are less used during provisioning. This crite-
rion guarantees that: 1) thanks to the biuniqueness of the
mapping, the initially selected suggested label is different
from those of the other disrupted lightpaths (as it was in
working condition) and 2) the suggested label has a higher
probability of being available. For example, if during pro-
visioning the suggested labels are initially selected using a
first-fit strategy, during restoration the suggested label, ,
for a disrupted lightpath can be selected as
(1)
where is the number of wavelengths on each link and
indicates the wavelength that sup-
ported the lightpath before failure.
The source node and each intermediate node along the path
have the possibility to modify the Contention Detection object
and the Suggested Label object, based on the Contention De-
tection object and on the information stored in the local PSB
and RSB databases. The operations performed by the nodes on
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Fig. 1. Flowchart of the Path message processing operations for the proposed LP schemes (Suggested Vector update box is executed only in SV scheme).
these objects are described next and their sequence is sketched
in Fig. 1. (Notice that, for the SL scheme, the Suggested Vector
generation box in Fig. 1 is not executed.)
Upon initialization at the source or upon reception of a Path
message at an intermediate node, the node computes the out-
going Label Set as described in Section II and, then, it performs
the following steps:
• Generation of the Contention Detection (CD) object. To
generate the outgoing CD object, the following operations
are performed:
— Evaluation of the incoming Contention Detection ob-
ject. The value of the incoming CD bit is checked: if
True, the outgoing CD bit is set to True; if False, the con-
tention evaluation operation is performed as explained
next.
— Contention evaluation. Let us define a reservation at-
tempt as potentially contending with the ongoing reser-
vation if: 1) it has a PSB in the node and passes on the
same next hop of the incoming Path message, and 2) it
does not have a RSB (i.e., aResv backward message for
such attempt has not been received yet). The outgoing
CD bit is set to False in case of empty intersection be-
tween the outgoing Label Set object and any Label Set
of the potentially contending reservations, stored in the
PSBs. Otherwise, the CD bit is set to True.
• Generation of the Suggested Label (SL) object. To generate
the outgoing SL object, the following operations are per-
formed:
— Computation of the least-SL set. The least-SL set is de-
fined as a subset of the outgoing Label Set, whose la-
bels are present the minimum number of times, in the
outgoing SL objects of the potentially contending reser-
vations (stored in the node PSBs).
— Presence of the SL object in least-SL set. When the in-
coming CD bit is True, the presence of the incoming
Suggested Label object is checked in the least-SL set.
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If present, the outgoing SL object is the same as the in-
coming one. If absent, it is computed following the SL
selection operation detailed below.
— Presence of the SL object in Label Set object. When the
outgoing CD bit is False, the presence of the SL object
in the Label Set is checked. If present, the outgoing SL
object is the same as the incoming one. If absent, the
outgoing SL object is computed following the SL selec-
tion operation detailed next.
— SL selection. The Suggest Label is selected by applying
a default strategy when the outgoing CD bit is False (i.e.,
False CD strategy) and a distinct strategy when the out-
going CD bit is true (i.e., True CD strategy). Options for
False and True CD strategies may include, for example,
first-fit, last-fit and random selection and are evaluated
in Section IV. The set of labels on which the strate-
gies are applied is the least-SL set or the Label Set, de-
pending on whether the outgoing CD bit is True or False,
respectively.
Once the label to be suggested has been selected, the out-
going SL object is generated.
• PSB database update. A new PSB is added in the database
containing the information of the incoming Pathmessage
and the outgoing Label Set and Suggested Label objects;
• Path message forwarding. The outgoing Path message
is generated with the SL object and the CD object, and it is
forwarded to the next hop.
Upon reception of a Pathmessage, the destination generates
a Resvmessage for the reservation of the wavelength indicated
by the Suggested Label object in the incoming Path message.
In the backward direction, each intermediate node receiving a
Resv message reserves the selected wavelength, adds a RSB in
the database, and forwards the message to the next node toward
the source.
C. The Suggested Vector (SV) Scheme
This section describes the label preference scheme, based
on the Suggested Vector object. The scheme is, thus, referred
as suggested vector (SV) scheme. The SV scheme uses the
Contention Detection, the Suggested Label and the Suggested
Vector objects. As for the SL scheme, when using SV scheme,
the RSVP-TE protocol provides the destination with a preferred
label, as indicated in the Suggested Label object.
The initialization procedure at the source is as follows:
• Initialization of the Contention Detection (CD) object.
Same as SL scheme (Section III-B).
• Initialization of the Suggested Label object. Same as SL
scheme (Section III-B).
• Initialization of the Suggested Vector object. All the entries
of the Suggested Vector object are initialized to the para-
metric value , except during restoration when the specific
entry corresponding to the suggested label [i.e., in (1)]
is initialized to zero.
The source node and each intermediate node have the possi-
bility to modify the objects, based on the Contention Detection
object, the Suggested Label object, and the information stored
in the PSBs and RSBs. In particular, the weights in the Sug-
gested Vector objects are updated to keep record of the labels
suggested by the upstream nodes and the potential contentions
on the corresponding wavelengths.
Using the RSVP-TE signaling, the operations for handling the
Suggested Label object are similar to those defined for the SL
scheme (Section III-B) with the additional operation for Sug-
gested Vector generation, as sketched in Fig. 1. The operations
are described next.
Upon initialization at the source or upon reception of a
Path message at an intermediate node, the node computes the
outgoing Label Set as described for the RSVP-TE protocol in
Section II and, then, it performs the following steps:
• Generation of the Contention Detection (CD) object. Same
as SL scheme (Section III-B).
• Generation of the Suggested Vector (SV) object. For each
label in the outgoing Label Set, a weight is calcu-
lated as
(2)
where is the weight associated with label in the
incoming Suggested Vector object, is the number
of times that label is present in the outgoing Label Set
objects of the potentially contending reservations, stored
in PSBs, and is the number of times that label
is present in the outgoing Suggested Label objects of the
potentially contending reservations, stored in PSBs. The
parameters can be tuned so that a minimum
weight is assigned to the wavelength to be selected by the
destination node. During provisioning, the following selec-
tion criterion is proposed: select the wavelength that
the potentially contending reservations chose as suggested
label the minimum number of times and, in case of ties
among them, select the wavelength that the potentially con-
tending reservations included in the Label Set objects the
minimum number of times. To apply such criterion, it is
necessary to tune the parameter values in (2) such that:
. During restoration, the following selection cri-
teria are proposed: select the wavelength suggested by
the source node (i.e., in (2)) if it is chosen as suggested
label the minimum number of times by other potentially
contending reservations, otherwise as . To apply such
criteria, it is necessary to tune the parameter values in (2)
such that: and .
With the calculated weights, the Suggested Vector object
is, then, generated.
• Generation of the Suggested Label (SL) object. Same as SL
scheme (Section III-B). However, in this case, the least-SL
set is computed based on the weights stored in the Sug-
gested Vector object, as explained below.
— Computation of the least-SL set. The least-SL set is gen-
erated by including the labels present in the outgoing
Label Set and with the minimum weight in the outgoing
Suggested Vector object.
• PSB Database Update. Same as SL scheme
(Section III-B).
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Fig. 2. Pan-European network topology.
• Path message forwarding. The outgoing Path message
is generated with the Contention Detection object, the Sug-
gested Label object, and the Suggested Vector object and
it is forwarded to the next hop.
The operations to be performed at the destination and in the
backward direction are the same as in the SL scheme, described
in Section III-B.
IV. CASE STUDY
The performance study of label preference (LP) schemes,
i.e., SL and SV schemes, has been carried out on two network
topologies: the Pan-European network with 27 nodes and
55 links shown in Fig. 2 and a ring topology with 27 nodes.
Each link of the two network topologies is bidirectional and
carries wavelengths per each direction.
Lightpath provisioning requests are dynamically generated
following a Poisson process and uniformly distributed among
the source-destination pairs. The inter-arrival time and holding
time of the lightpath requests are exponentially distributed
with an average of and seconds, respectively. The
load offered to the network in working state condition is,
therefore, expressed in Erlangs as the ratio . Provisioned
and restored lightpaths are routed along the shortest path (in
terms of number of hops) on the network topology. In the
case of multiple shortest paths, one of the shortest paths is
randomly selected each time. Link lengths are proportional
to the geographical distance of the nodes. Processing time of
the packets is considered negligible compared to the optical
propagation and transmission time. In the SV scheme, the
parameters are set to 1 and 1000 and 500, respectively,
to satisfy the conditions: , , and ,
discussed in Section III-C.
The results are obtained by running a custom-built C++ event-
driven simulator [14] and are collected until the confidence in-
terval of 5% at 95% confidence level or the maximum number of
independent trials (i.e., in the provisioning phase, and
in the restoration phase) is reached. All results are then plotted
with the confidence interval at 95% confidence level.
First-fit, last-fit, and random wavelength assignment strate-
gies have been considered for the various schemes. The best
performing combinations of strategies are compared next.
A. LP Schemes Performance in Provisioning
When the network operates in working condition (i.e., in
the provisioning phase), the performance of the proposed LP
schemes is evaluated in terms of blocking probability. The
blocking probability is defined as the probability that a reser-
vation attempt is blocked in either the forward (i.e., forward
blocking) or the backward (i.e., backward blocking) direction.
Each plot details the forward and backward blocking compo-
nents and their sum (i.e., the overall blocking) in the considered
scenarios. Based on the results on lightpath provisioning pre-
sented in [5], [6], the following suggested label selection strate-
gies (i.e., True CD strategy and False CD strategy in Fig. 1) are
chosen for both LP schemes:
• first-fit (FF) is used as False CD strategy;
• last-fit (LF) is used as True CD strategy.
Using these strategies, the SL scheme is indicated as
SL-FF/LF. The SV scheme is indicated as SV-FF/LF. LP
schemes are compared against:
• RSVP-FF and RSVP-RD: the standard RSVP-TE protocol
with a first-fit (FF) strategy and a random (RD) strategy,
respectively, applied to the Label Set object by the destina-
tion;
• CD-FF/LF: the scheme based on the use of the Contention
Detection object only (i.e., without Suggested Label and
Suggested Vector objects), as proposed in [5], [6]. At the
destination, the wavelength is selected according to the
first-fit or last-fit strategy on the incoming Label Set ob-
ject, depending on whether the incoming CD bit is False
or True, respectively;
• CWL: the scheme introduced in [9], that is based on the
Circular Wavelength List (CWL) object. In this scheme the
source randomly selects a suggested label in the CWL. At
an intermediate node, if the suggested label is unavailable
or is already suggested by another concurrent reservation
attempt, another suggested label is selected using a first-fit
strategy applied to CWL. In addition to RSVP-TE mes-
sage exchange, a novel control message is then sent to the
source by each intermediate node that modifies the Sug-
gested Label object.
Figs. 3 and 4 show the blocking probabilities as a function of
the network load (when the mean holding time is )
for the Pan-European and the ring topology, respectively. For
clarity, Figs. 3(a) and 4(a) refer to RSVP-FF, RSVP-RD, and
CWL schemes, while Figs. 3(b) and 4(b) refer to CD-FF/LF,
SL-FF/LF, and SV-FF/LF schemes. The offered network load
is varied by changing the mean inter-arrival time. The figures
demonstrate that, for low network loads, the overall blocking is
driven by the backward blocking.
Moreover, the comparison of RSVP-FF and RSVP-RD
schemes [Figs. 3(a) and 4(a)] reveals that the random strategy
achieves a backward blocking lower than first-fit strategy and it
is therefore more effective in reducing contentions. However,
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Fig. 3. Provisioning in the Pan-European network: blocking probabilities versus network load (in Erlangs), 1= = 60 s. (a) RSVP-FF, RSVP-RD, and CWL
schemes. (b) CD-FF/LF, SL-FF/LF, and SV-FF/LF schemes.
Fig. 4. Provisioning in the ring network: blocking probabilities versus network load (in Erlangs), 1= = 60 s. (a) RSVP-FF, RSVP-RD, and CWL schemes.
(b) CD-FF/LF, SL-FF/LF, and SV-FF/LF schemes.
the first-fit strategy achieves a lower forward blocking, thanks
to its ability to pack the lightpaths on the wavelengths. The
figure details also the performance of the CWL scheme. As
shown in [9], the use of the CWL object and the additional
signaling messages of CWL scheme are able to further reduce
the backward blocking of RSVP-RD scheme. However, the
forward blocking of CWL scheme is as high as in RSVP-RD
scheme, since the selection of the suggested label at the sources
is performed randomly.
The CD-FF/LF scheme [Figs. 3(b) and 4(b)] proposed in [5]
and [6] combines the benefits of the two traditional strategies,
i.e., first-fit and last-fit, during the label selection performed at
the destination. On the one hand, by applying first-fit strategy
when CD bit is False, the CD-FF/LF scheme exploits the re-
sources at best as in RSVP-FF scheme and, thus, achieves sim-
ilar forward blocking. On the other hand, by applying a dif-
ferent selection strategy (i.e., last-fit) when the CD bit is True,
CD-FF/LF scheme improves the backward blocking with re-
spect to both RSVP-RD and CWL schemes.
In addition, Figs. 3(b) and 4(b) show that the proposed
SL and SV schemes outperform the CD-FF/LF scheme, by
further reducing the backward blocking, while maintaining the
same level of forward blocking as in RSVP-FF and CD-FF/LF
schemes. In particular, the SL-FF/LF scheme combats the
backward blocking, by selecting the suggested label in the
intermediate nodes, depending on the ongoing reservation
attempts. The SV-FF/LF scheme better opposes the backward
blocking, by assigning weights to the labels in each interme-
diate node.
The figures also show that the performance achieved in the
Pan-European [Figs. 3(a) and 3(b)] and in the ring network
[Figs. 4(a) and 4(b)] are comparable. Therefore, also due to
space constraints, only results on the Pan-European topology
are shown in the following.
Fig. 5 shows the blocking probabilities suffered by the Pan-
European network as a function of the mean inter-arrival time,
when the mean holding time is varied to achieve a fixed network
load of . Both figures demonstrate that the
backward component of the blocking probability dominates for
low values of the mean inter-arrival time, i.e., for inter-arrival
times lower than or equal to the mean round-trip time (about
12 ms for the considered topology).
Fig. 5(b) confirms that the CD-FF/LF scheme and the
proposed SL and SV schemes achieve a forward blocking
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Fig. 5. Provisioning in the Pan-European network: blocking probabilities versus mean inter-arrival time (in seconds), = = 250 Erlangs. (a) RSVP-FF,
RSVP-RD, and CWL schemes. (b) CD-FF/LF, SL-FF/LF, and SV-FF/LF schemes.
probability as low as that of RSVP-FF scheme, while the CWL
scheme achieves a forward blocking probability as high as that
of RSVP-RD scheme [see Fig. 5(a)].
For inter-arrival times higher than 0.1 s, the proposed LP
schemes with FF/LF strategies are very effective in reducing re-
source contentions. The reason is that, for these values of inter-
arrival time, usually only two concurrent reservations may con-
tend the same wavelength and are assigned two distinct wave-
lengths by the LP schemes with FF/LF strategies, i.e., a low-
indexed and a high-indexed wavelength. However, for lower
values of inter-arrival time, the CWL scheme guarantees the
best performance in terms of backward blocking [Fig. 5(b)]. The
reason is that, in highly dynamic traffic scenario, several con-
current reservation attempts may contend the same wavelength,
and thus blocking is reduced by the random selection strategy
used in the CWL scheme.
B. LP Schemes Performance During Restoration
The performance of the proposed LP schemes during restora-
tion is evaluated in terms of restoration blocking probability.
The restoration blocking probability is defined as the probability
that a restoration attempt is blocked in either the forward di-
rection (i.e., forward blocking) or the backward direction (i.e.,
backward blocking). It is calculated as the ratio between the
number of unsuccessfully restored lightpaths and the number
of lightpaths affected by the fault.
Source nodes initialize the Suggested Label object according
to (1). Moreover, based on the better performance of CD-FF/RD
than CD-FF/LF [5], [6] during highly dynamic lightpath provi-
sioning, the following suggested label selection strategies (i.e.,
True CD strategy and False CD strategy in Fig. 1) are chosen:
• first-fit (FF) is used as False CD strategy;
• random (RD) is used as True CD strategy.
During restoration, FF/RD strategies are presented instead of
FF/LF as they achieve better performance. The reason is that,
during restoration, a resource contention typically occurs among
a number (i.e., more than two) of reservation instances, so the
use of RD as True CD strategy allows to (randomly) select
different wavelengths (instead of the same high-indexed wave-
length selected by LF strategy) for the several contending in-
stances tagged with True CD bit.
Using these strategies, the SL scheme is indicated as
SL-FF/RD and the SV scheme is indicated as SV-FF/RD.
The performance of both LP schemes are compared against
RSVP-FF, RSVP-RD, CD-FF/RD, and CWL, as described in
Section IV-A.
In all the schemes, for a given network load, the network
is provisioned with lightpaths using first-fit wavelength assign-
ment (i.e., RSVP-FF scheme). Once steady state conditions are
reached, the simulator generates single-link failure events that
are randomly distributed on the network links. After each link
failure, performance statistics are collected.
Fig. 6(a) plots the overall blocking probability versus net-
work load, when the mean inter-arrival time is .
The figure demonstrates that even in restoration the LP schemes
are able to reduce the overall blocking probability with respect
to the other schemes. In particular, it shows that the SV-FF/RD
scheme strongly outperforms the other schemes, especially for
low network load when most of the disrupted lightpaths are re-
stored, thanks to the suggested label computed by the source
node as indicated in (1).
Fig. 6(b) details the backward and the forward restoration
blocking probabilities. The figure clearly shows that the main
contribution to the blocking probability is given by the back-
ward blocking for all the schemes. Moreover, as the network
load increases, the forward blocking becomes more important.
The forward blocking experienced during restoration is approx-
imately the same for all the schemes. The reason is that the for-
ward blocking is due to the lack of network resources and thus it
is mainly determined by how wavelengths are allocated during
provisioning (i.e., RSVP-FF for all schemes).
Fig. 6(b) shows, also, that the LP schemes achieve a backward
blocking probability lower than other schemes. Among the LP
schemes, SV-FF/RD scheme performs better than SL-FF/RD
scheme due to the possibility of keeping a weighted record of the
previously suggested labels. For very high network loads, the
improvement of the backward blocking probability decreases
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Fig. 6. Restoration in the Pan-European network: blocking probabilities versus network load (in Erlangs), 1= = 0:1 s. (a) Overall restoration blocking proba-
bility. (b) Forward and backward restoration blocking probability.
since the label preference schemes cannot easily operate with
only few wavelengths available for the restoration paths.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper investigated wavelength-routed networks with
wavelength continuity constraint and with a GMPLS distributed
control plane without knowledge of the wavelength availability.
In this scenario, the RSVP-TE protocol is used to reserve wave-
lengths for (re)establishing lightpaths. The paper showed that,
in highly dynamic traffic scenario as well as during restoration,
the main reason of the unsuccessful wavelength reservation
(i.e., blocking) is due to outdated and inaccurate information
on the wavelength availability (i.e., backward blocking) caused
by multiple concurrent reservations, rather than the lack of
resources (i.e., forwarding blocking).
To alleviate this problem, the paper proposed two LP schemes
to be applied to RSVP-TE protocol, with the aim of optimizing
the wavelength selection. The schemes, referred to as SL and
SV schemes, provide the destination with a label, identifying
the wavelength to reserve. The strategy for selecting the pre-
ferred label at intermediate and destination nodes aims at as-
signing disjoint wavelengths to concurrent reservation attempts
contending the resources.
Simulation results demonstrated that LP schemes are effec-
tive in reducing the backward blocking during lightpath provi-
sioning and restoration, without negatively impacting the for-
ward blocking. Performance comparisons attest that, by keeping
a record of the previously suggested labels through a set of
weights, SV scheme obtains a lower restoration blocking prob-
ability compared to the memory-less scheme (i.e., SL scheme).
Finally, the benefits achievable by the proposed schemes have
minimal impact on the complexity of the RSVP-TE protocol as
the schemes are compliant with RSVP-TE behavior and need
only one or two additional objects to be included in the stan-
dard messages.
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